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Introduction

1.

The Department of Health and Social Security ("the DHSS"), the body that regulates
certain aspects of work-based pension arrangements (occupational pension schemes
and personal pensions), is required by the pensions legislation to issue codes of
practice on certain pensions matters, including this code'.

2.

The DHSS's objectives include the protection of pension scheme members' benefits.

3.

The DHSS has a number of regulatory tools, including issuing codes of practice, to
help it to meet this objective.

4.

Codes of practice provide practical guidelines on the requirements of pensions
legislation and set out the stanlards of conduct and practice expected of those who
múst meet these requirementss. The intention is thatthe standards set out in the code
are consistent with how a well-run pension scheme would choose to meet its legal

obligations.

5.

Throughout this code, references to a scheme's trustees should be read as references to
a scheme's trustees or managers, as appropriate.

\ilho

6.

does this code of practice apply to?

This code of practice applies to trustees of occupational pension schemes where the
scheme rules do not provide vested rights to benefits for members with at least three
months' service, but less than two years' seryice.It will also be of use to sponsoring
employers of such schemes, pensions administrators, professional advisers and
pensions practitioners in general.

The status of codes of practice

7.

Codes of practice are not statements of the law and there is no penalty for failing to
them.6 It is not necessary for all the provisions of a code of practice to be
comply

followed"Âth
in every circumstance. Any alternative approach to that appearing in the
code of practice will nevertheless need to meet the underlying legal requirements, and
a penalty may be imposed if these requirements are not met. When determining
whether the legal requirements have been met, a court or tribunal must take any
relevant provis-ions of a code of practice into accountT.

Interaction with regulations

8.

a

There will be some interaction between the provisions of this code and regulations,
such as those relating to winding up'.

90(2)(a) of the Pensions Act 2004 (as it has effect in the Isle of Man) (see S.D. 296106).
90(1) of the Pensions Act2004 (as it has effect in the Isle of Man) (see S.D. 296106).
90(4) of Pensíons Act 2004 (as it has effect in the Isle of Man) (see S.D. 296106).
90(5) of Pensions Act 2004 (as it has effect in the Isle of Man) (see S.D. 296106).
o
The Occupational Pension Schemes (Winding Up etc) Regulations 2005 (S.I. 20051706) (see (S.D. 149/06).
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The code at a glance
The code sets out the following:
a

The rights given to those leaving occupational pension schemes after three
months and with less than two years'pensionable seryice and \ryithout vested
rights to benefit under the scheme rules.

a

The duties placed upon trustees by the legislation.

a

The DHSS's view as to what constitutes the reasonable time periods set out in
the legislation for:

(Ð

notifying

(iÐ

a

(iiÐ

trustees to give effect to a member's chosen option; and

(iv)

the default process where a member fails to respond to their

a member of their rights and telling them how they can
exercise those rights;

member's response to trustees;

notification.
Note
a scheme is contracted out of the State Second Pension atd arefund of
contributions is to be paid, trustees will need to take account of the time constraints
for the payments of a contributions equivalent premium (see paragraphs 10, 14 and 31
of the code) when considering the reasonable time periods set out in the code.

If
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The requirement to notify early leavers of their rights
'When

9.

of an occupational pension scheme leaves pensionable service after
three months and with less than two years'pensionable service and without vested
rights to benefit under the scheme rules, they must be notified of their statutory rights
to take a cash transfer sum or a contribution refund'.

10.

Those rights are to take either
a

a member

-

a cash transfer sum, calculated

in the same way as a cash equivalent transfer value,

or

o

refund of their own contributions, if any (less tax and any contributions
equivalent premiumlo paid as appropriate).
a

These may be reduced or increased where permitted or required by legislation, for
example if the scheme is underfunded.
11.

The three-month condition is satisfied if pensionable service under that scheme, taken
together with -

.

any previous period of pensionable service under the scheme; and

.

aîyperiod of emploSrment in linked qualifying servicell under another scheme

amounts to at least three months12.

l2

Within a reasonable period of a member leaving,service as above, trustees of the
scheme must provide them with a written notice'' giving adequate information to
explain

o

-

the nature of the right acquired to a cash transfer sum or a contribution refund

under the legislationla;

e

a

the amount of both the cash transfer sum and contribution refund;

o

how and by when they may exercise the right; and

Chapter 5 of Part

IV of the Pension

Schemes

Act 1993, hserted by section 264 of

ttre Pensions

Act 2004

(see

s.D.22010s).
l0

Contributions equivalent premium is the premium paid by the scheme managers/trustees in cases where a
leaver has less than 2 years'pensionable service and is not entitled to any benefits from a contracted-out salary
related scheme, but has rights in the state scheme that can be restored'
" "Linked qualifying seryice" means actual service in a previous scheme which gives rise to a transfer credit,
which ranks as qualiffing service (section 179 of Pension Schemes Act 1993 (see S.D, 531195). Only service
which has been transferred into another scheme, and which gives rise to benefits under that scheme, can be
linked qualif,ing service.
12
Section 10144(2) of Pension Schemes Acl1993.
r3
Section 1014C(2) of Pension Schemes Act 1993.
ra
Section 10148 of Pension Schemes Act 1993.
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such other information as may be prescribed.

The DHSS expects that notices will be provided to a member as soon as reasonably
possible and that this should normallybe within three months of the member leaving
pensionable service.

13

The DHSS would have no concerns if
within this period.

1.4.

a member were

notified of their rights well

If

schemes are contracted out of the State Second Pension (S2P)1s and there is the
possibility of the payment of contributions equivalent premiums to the state, trustees
may need to ensure that any affected member is notified within a shorter period in
order to ensure that the payment can be made in time (see paragraph 31 on

contracting-out).

If the trustees are aware that it will take longer than three months to notiff any
member they should, as a matter of good practice, keep them informed of the
situation, and notiff them of their rights in full as soon as possible.

15.

Leaving schemes in wind-up

16.

Where an active member has at least three months'pensionable service and with less
than two years'pensionable service and no vested rights when a scheme commences
wind-up, theywill be entitled only to a refund of their owrt contributions (if any).
rhey wìû ttoi hurr. the option to t-ake a cash transfer sumt6.

t7.

The refund must then be made within a reasonable time, as it would in an ongoing
scheme.

18

Where a member leaves a scheme in the circumstances set out in paragraph 16 above
but wind-up is commenced after they have left, they still have the option to take a
cash transfer sum, but this may be reduced or increased in accordance with legislation
(even after the member has replied to the trustees) before the transfer is made by the
trustees.

State Second Pension (or S2P) is an amount of pension provided by the State that is additional to the basic
If members of a scheme are contracted-out of S2P then they pay lower National Insurance
contributions (as does the employer). They may still be entitled to some rights to S2P, depending on the level of
eamings.
t6
Regulation 5 of the Occupational Pension Schemes (Winding Up etc.) Regulations 2005 (SI 2005/706) (see

't

state pension.

s.D.

149106).
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The reply date

ß.

When a member is provided with a statement of their rightslT they must be given a
reasonable period within which to reply to the trustees in order to exercise those
ri.qhts'o. The last date upon which the member may reply must be set out in the
to

statement".
20

The member may exercise their rights by notifying their chosen option to the trustees
in writing.

21..

The DHSS expects that the member would normally be given three months from the
date that the statement is given to them to the reply date. The member can always
respond sooner than the end of the period, but should not be pressured into making a
decision without time to take proper fïnancial advice.

22

If the member

requests further tir,ne to reply, the trustees can extend the reply period,

but they are not o^bligeO to do
23

so20.

'When

the reply date (and any further period noted in paragraph 22 above) has passed,
the member may be provided with a contributions refund under the default
procedure2l.

Giving effect to the member's rights

24.

On receiving the member's written reply the trustees must, within a reasonable period,
do what is needed to carry out the member's election.

25.

If the member is exercising their right to a cash transfer, they must specify how it is to
be used. Cash transfers can be used to acquire benefits or rights under another
occupational or personal pension scheme, or to purchase an annuity, or in any other
way that the legislation may prescribe".

26.

If the member chooses to take a contributions refund, they l^ray require the trustees to
pay it directly to them, or at their direction to someone else".

27.

The DHSS expects that trustees will give effect to a member's rights without
unjustifiable delay after the member has elected how they wish to receive them, and in
any event this should normally be within three months of the member making the
election.

28. h exceptional circumstances a longer period may be justifiable

17

See paragraph 9.

10lAC(2Xb) of Pension Schemes Act 1993.
Section 1014C(3)(c) of Pension Schemes Act 1993.
20
Section 1014(2) of Pension Schemes Act 1993,
'8 Section
le

''

22
23

See paragraph2g.

Section 1014E of Pension Schemes Act 1993,
Section 1014G(4) of Pension Schemes Act 1993.
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Default procedure

29.

Where a member does not reply to the trustees to exercise the right to a cash transfer
sum or contribution refundr4 within the replyperiod (or within that period as extended
by the trustees), the trustees may, within a reasonable period from the reply date or
from the end of any further period allowed by them, pay the contribution refund to the
member2s.

The DHSS would expect the trustees to allow a period of one month after the reply
date before paylng a member a contribution refund (as an exercise of the default
option).

30

Contracting-out
3

2a
25

1

.

If

a scheme is contracted out of the S2P and there is the possibility of the payrnent of
contributions equivalent premiums to re-instate the member's rights in the S2P, action
will need to be taken within six months from the date they leave service. Accordingly,
the total of the period allowed to notify a member of their rights, the reply period, and
the default period, should come to less than six months to correspond to this period. In
order not to prejudice the member's position, in these circumstances the DHSS would
expect to see them notified of their rights as quickly as possible.

Section 1014B of Pension Schemes Act 1993.
Section l0lAH(1) and (2) of Pension Schemes Act 1993
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Flowchart 2 - The process
This chart shor,vs the process involved lvhen a member leaves pensionable
service early with less than two years'pensionable service and no vested
rights to a benefit under the scheme, but satisfies the three months
condition (see Flowchart 1).

Note: lî the scheme is contracted out of the State Second Pension and
the trustees wish to pay a contributions equivalent premium, (see
paragraph 2 of the code) the overall time taken to do this will need to be
less than six months to allow for such a payment.
lf perrsionable service encled because
the scheme has entered wind-up, the
n',enlber aulomatically acquires a right to

Member leaves pensionable
service early with no vested
rights, but satisffing the three
nlonths condition-

a refund of contributiofls v¿ithin a
reasonable period (3), under regulatior
5 of the Occupalional Pension Schenres
(!Vinding up etc) Regulations 20U5/706.

Trustees have a reasonable period (1) to
notr! he menrl¡er of their rights, ard that they
must exercise them before the end of a
recsonable pedod (2). The last day of this
reasonable period (2) is the reply date.

Member notifies
trustees that they
require a cash
transfer surn before
the reolv date.

ïrustees have
¡easonoble period (3)
to pay the n:enrber's
cash transfer sum as
requested.

Member fails to
resporrd l¡efore the

Mernber notifies
lmstees that they
require a corrtlil¡ution
refund before the

reply ciate.

reply date.

Trustees nray allorv
the n:enll¡er ¡nore tinle
to respond.

Trt,stees have a reasonûble
petirrd (4) .rfter i;hich they
nlùy pay the contnl¡uiìon
refund to the nrenrl¡er.
i/l,'Íentlrerrbses the rigltt to a
cas/r transfer-sunr)

Irustees have a
reasorr¿rl¡le period (3)
to pay tli-e coltnl¡ution
refund to the nlenrl¡er
or et their directio¡r.

ReaBonable ÞÈrÍod

(1)

Thë Reguiatore}pectBthalthis rvould usua;ly be,^¡th¡n ú per¡od oithrËe rrÐnthe foil1 the date
metüber leaving pÉnsionallle service.

Reasonûblo period

(Z)

The Regulator expecF that this lvould usuaÌly
mem!¡er is nct¡f6d ol lheir rights.

Rea8onõblo period

(3)

Thè Regulator expects that thia would usually ba rvithin ã period olthroe nronths lrûnr the cjóté ofthe
m¿mber'3 notificat¡on or deem€d noliícût¡on (reguírtion 5 of the ùccupstional Pension Schemes (Winding
up etc) Regulàt¡ons :005/7061 to rhe lruetees.

FlÉasonable Per¡od

(41

Reply date

!,)€ a ÊË¡iod of

c/f

ihe

st le6st lhreè morìths from tlìe date that

Tho Regulator expe6ts that this rvould usually be a pÉriod of one nronlh fronr the fepty date or tha Bnd of
ùny further pèÍ¡od of t nro nol¡fiad to the nienrlier þy the lrusteee
ls ths lasl ddy

olthe rsasotrùble period l2l

(Here "the Regulator" means the DHSS.)
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EXPLANATORYNOTE
(Ihis note is not part of the Code)
1

This Code gives guidance for trustees in relation to the requirement to tell those persons

who-

o

leave their employer's occupattonù pension scheme after at least tå¡ee months' but
less than two yeats'pensionable service; and

o

who have no vested rights to pension benefits undet the scheme tules,

statutory rights to take
contributions they have paid.

of their
2

a

czsh ttansfer sum

or a tefund of the pension

!7hen an occupational pension scheme membet leaves pensionable service the scheme's
trustees must, within reasonab/e þeriods -

. notifl the members of their statutory rights and how they can exercise them; and
o

give effect to the member's chosen option of a cash ftansfet sum ot a conttibudon
refund.

J

The Code also sets out the DHSS's views as to what consdtutes "teasonable pedods" in
this context.

4.

The Code comes into fotce on the day on which it is issued.
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